


KILL, CARLOS, 'KILL He had it all planned, right down to the hit list. Carlos and his cell members
were going to blow up a ship on the Suez Canal; 1975 was going to be a summer of terror.

MY AFTERNOON WITH MRS. WOODROW WILSON Years later, I was the guest of President John
Kennedy at the White House. Before drink and festivities, we discussed various nice things.

I
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there to Mrs. Maria Nidya Tob6n
de Romero, a 39-year-old Colombian
lawyer who was, that night, on the edge
of a nervous breakdown. For two years,
she had been separated from her husband,
a university professor and a senior Com-
munist Party worker in Colombia, and
she was now studying in London and
living with her oldest child, Alphonso.
Alphonso was her problem. He had
recently had three clashes with the po-
lice, and she was at her wit's end
as to what to do with the child. Not
having anybody to talk to made the
situation worse. That's where Carlos
came in.
Nidya Tob6n was enlisted as a ter-

rorist sympathizer without her even real-
izing it. Her new Venezuelan friend
conjured up a blank Italian identity card
and suggested that she quickly get her
son out of the country; in return-al-
though Carlos didn't make it sound like
a straight bargain-there were a few
things she could do for him. A friend
of Carlos' called Antonio Bouvier needed
a house, and Nidya agreed to pose as
Bouvier's wife, so that real-estate agents
would not ask questions. She collected
packages and letters from "Andre," an-
other Carlos friend-in reality, the Leb-
anese Michel Moukarbel-and harbored
documents for Carlos in return for a
monthly payment of $100. Nidya was a
Maoist; Carlos said that he was, too, and
.when he explained that the secrecy and
the false identities were necessary be-
cause he was working in the cause of
political ~xiles, Nidya believed him.
The winter of 1973-1974 offered the

perfect cover for terrorism in England.
The coal-miners' strike combined with
the en'ergy crisis resulted in a ban on
neon advertising and shop-window
lighting, and a reduction in street light-
ing; the streets were dark each afternoon
at three P.M. It was one dark evening
that December when the butler to
J. Edward Sieff, chain-store owner and
prominent British Jew, opened the door
of the Sieff home and saw a gloved hand
and a revolver emerging from the dark-
ness. The gunman wore a scarf mask and
a hood that exposed only his eyes, and
he demanded that the butler take him
to Sieff, who was in the bathroom, pre-
paring for bed. Sieff heard the door
scrape open and turned as a bullet ex-
ploded inside his head. Carlos had com-
pleted his first London operation.
The Sieff attack was just one of a

sequence of terrorist and terrorist-related
activities that shook Europe in late 1973,
and in which Carlos was later to be
implicated:

On December 17th, 32 people were
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killed during a hijacking operation at
Rome's airport;
• On December 19th, three members

of the P.F.L.P. smuggled a Russian-
made Sam-7 antiaircraft missile into
Europe through Brussels;
• Also on December 19th, officers of

the French D.S.T. intercepted a car
on the French-Italian border that car-
ried two P.F.L.P. agents and explosives;
• On December 20th, French police

raided a villa on the outskirts of Paris
and found guns, 45 pounds of plastic
explosive, hand grenades, letter bombs,
three booby-trapped books, a booby-
trapped lamp, a detailed plan for an
attack on the Rome airport and a
laboratory containing materials for
making forged documents; ten members
of the Turkish Liberation Front, two
Palestinians and an Algerian business-
man were arrested;
• On December 29th, six parcels of

hand grenades, explosives and electric
detonators were found stored in luggage
lockers at a Geneva railway station;
• Also on December 29th, 100 land

mines were stolen from a U. S. Army
ammunitions depot near Bern;
• Three days into the new year, an

American teenager, Alison Thomson,
was detained at London's Heathrow Air-
port when five automatic rifles and 150
rounds of ammunition were discovered
in her luggage; later it was revealed
that she had been an unwitting courier
for Carlos' terrorist cell in London.
As a result of these activities, the last

weeks of 1973 saw the intelligence
agencies of Israel, the United States and
the Western European nations working
together in unprecedented ways. Their
activities were designed to prevent an
eventuality that then seemed imminent: a
massive, combined terrorist attack across
Western Europe.

The network of contacts prepared by
the P.F.L.P. meant that Carlos Martinez
was guaranteed safe passage throughout
Europe and elsewhere. The headquarters
of the Japanese Red Army and the apart-
ments of Nancy Sanchez and Amparo
Silva-Masmela were in Paris; the Baader-
Meinhof gang could be relied on for
refuge in West Germany; in East Berlin,
there was a communications-and-supply
center set up by a Soviet-backed P.F.L.P.
splinter group; there were contacts in
Spain, Ireland and Belgium. London
continued to be Carlos' operational base,
and he had set himself up there with
three safe houses-the apartments of his
mother, Nidya Tob6n and Angela
Otaola. Part of the secret of Carlos'

succ;esswas the way he doggedly covered
his tracks: Angela Otaola, for instance,
never had the slightest suspicion that her
Venezuelan friend had a mother and
two brothers living less than a mile
away-or a girlfriend whom she had
probably passed in the Bayswater streets.
With Michel Moukarbel acting as his

go-between with Beirut and Antonio
Bouvier serving as his aide in England,
Carlos could function freely as the
architect of all the P.F.L.P.'s European
operations-bombings and bank robber-
ies, police killings and arson, whatever
was considered expedient. It was Carlos
who decided that hostages would be
taken at the French embassy in The
Hague; it was Carlos who settled on
the chic Drugstore as the perfect place
to terrorize fashionable Parisians.
He had it all planned, right down to

the hit list: symbols of Arab moderation,
such as Saudi Arabia oil minister Sheik
Yamani and Mrs. Anwar Sadat; and
prominent Jews, such as violinist Yehudi
Menuhin, and the Earl of Drogheda,
former chairman of London's Covent
Garden Opera House. Carlos and his
cell members were going to blow up a
ship on the recently reopened Suez Canal,
and force a further closure; 1975 was
going to be a summer of terror.
And then, on the evening of June

27th, a Friday, at the beginning of the
hottest summer in Paris history, Nancy
Sanchez had a party, to say goodbye to
her friends. She looked back from the
street as the faces and the raised glasses
at the windows receded and became a
blur. Before she had boarded her plane,
a car would pull to a halt outside the
house she had just left.
The patrons drinking at the cafe

Le Soufflot heard the singing stop; there
was a silence and, in quick succession,
five shots. From the safety of her apart-
ment doorway, an old woman watched
him go, taking the stairs four at a
time. The Jackal, as the press would soon
call him, was disappearing into the night.

On December 22, 1975, six armed ter-
rorists forced their way into the Vienna
headquarters of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC),
shot three persons to death with sub-
machine guns and kidnaped 11 dele-
gates (mostly Arab moderates) to an
OPEC conference that was in progress;
after a 20-hour siege, the terrorists were
allowed by the Austrian government to
leave Vienna and fly with their hostages
to Algeria. Carlos had organized and
led the raid; Carlos was once again the
most wanted man in the world. ~
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(Continued from page 76) pretty Sister
Sebastian walking ahead of me in class
and drops of blood coming down from
under her habit-I wrote notes about how
Sister Sebastian had the monthlies, and
there was trouble, and somehow or fuck-
ing other I had to apologize for things I
never meant to say or do.

1 rowed Mrs. Wilson as though pos-
sessed; then my prick busted out from
my swim trunks like a big livid loutish
angry gourd, and there was nothing I
could do about it. I could see hysteria,
commotion and all sorts of law shit
about an Italo-American bricklaying
writer known as Pete the Red who had
exposed himself to the inviolate widow
of the World War One savior.
The juicy Juno, the lovely-fleshed

asteroid facing me and resembling the
Floradora girl, Lillian Russell, had her
eyes grimly fused on my autonomous
pride-swollen prick that was about to
explode. With a slow inexorable reach-
ing, as if obeying a command from the
spirit world, she grasped with both
hands. I rushed the boat into a cove. She
whispered hoarsely, "John is getting fat
in my hands; John will cream."
With simultaneous motions-she pull-

ing and I lunging-I was atop her.
Grabbing me hysterically by the ass,
wrapping her plump soft legs around
me and squirming and guiding me deep
into her, she said, "Oh, Mr. eli Donato,
don't put John in! Don't, please, I beg
you, put John in!"
Successive rings of muscle clamped

my lesser head, and she took three comes
before uncunting.

Rowing back, a radio in the hills blared
that Adolf Hitler was invading Poland.
Unthinkingly, I burst out with a roaring
''That dirty shithead motherfucking
comical Nazi cocksucker!"
Mrs. Wilson started. The beatified ex-

pression fled. Her face was covered with
disgust and fear. I apologized in vain for
my shocking language.

Years later, I was the honored guest
of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy
at the White House. Before drink and
festivities, we were very civilized and
discussed various nice things. The Presi-
dent said that he and Jackie had en-
joyed my book Immigrant Saint-and
that Jackie would surely have loved to
meet me, but she was in Greece on the
island of Skorpios and was being en-

thralled by Greek ways.
I wandered about the White House.

Up a long lavish stairway wall were por-
traits of the first ladies, beginning with
Martha Washington, but Edith Bolling
Galt Wilson surpassed them all with her
inimitable Venus beauty.
After trying to keep up drinking two-

fisted bourbon "blows for liberty" with
the silvery old snake-oil doctor Senator
Everett Dirksen, I took President Ken-
nedy aside. He was half high on Scotch
now, and I was not only high but spaced
out. I said loudly "Jack, would you be-
lieve it? You want to know something,
Jack? I'm a shirttail relative of the office
of the chief executive-a sort of sex-in-
law of ttie White House. Jack! You and
I have a lot in common. Jack! We both
have screwed President's wives!" And I
told him in detail about my afternoon
with Mrs. Wilson. '

He chuckled, "Great! Have you writ-
ten it?"

I said, "No."
He said, "Why don't you write it?"
I said, "Do I dare?"
And the President of the United States

said, "Why not, Pietro? We're not
Russia-this is a free country!"
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